Abstract-Worms are a serious potential threat to computer network security. The high potential speed of propagation of worms and their ability to self-replicate make them highly infectious. Zero-day worms represent a particularly challenging class of such malware, with the cost of a single worm outbreak estimated to be as high as US$2.6 Billion. In this paper, we present a distributed automated worm detection and containment scheme that is based on the correlation of Domain Name System (DNS) queries and the destination IP address of outgoing TCP SYN and UDP datagrams leaving the network boundary. The proposed countermeasure scheme also utilizes cooperation between different communicating scheme members using a custom protocol, which we term Friends. The absence of a DNS lookup action prior to an outgoing TCP SYN or UDP datagram to a new destination IP addresses is used as a behavioral signature for a rate limiting mechanism while the Friends protocol spreads reports of the event to potentially vulnerable uninfected peer networks within the scheme. To our knowledge, this is the first implementation of such a scheme. We conducted empirical experiments across six class C networks by using a Slammer-like pseudo-worm to evaluate the performance of the proposed scheme. The results show a significant reduction in the worm infection, when the countermeasure scheme is invoked.
INTRODUCTION
Since the spread of the Morris worm in 1988 [1] , computer network worms have become a persistent problem for internet users. Melissa, Code Red, Blaster, SQL Slammer, Conficker etc. did considerable damage to the internet community. SQL Slammer is considered to be the fastest random scanning worm in history as its infected population doubled in size every 8.5 seconds with 90 % of vulnerable machines infected within 10 minutes [2] . This worm achieved its full aggregate scanning rate, of over 55 million scans per second, only 3 minutes after it was released. It did not contain any malicious payload but the amount of traffic it generated, halted small parts of the internet for several hours. Flash, metamorphic and polymorphic worms are evolving categories of network worms considered a serious threat to the internet.
Staniford et al. [3] hypothesized in 2004 the top speed of a properly configured flash worm. They predicted that a UDP worm could saturate 95% of one million vulnerable hosts on the internet in 510 milliseconds. Today a worm can spread much more quickly than in 2004 due to the continuing increase in internet bandwidth. Due to the high speed and zero-day nature of many worms, traditional intrusion detection methods (i.e. generation and deployment of attack signatures) are ineffective [4] . These countermeasures also lack the ability to propagate malware warnings to uninfected sites in timely manner. Hence, in order to effect automatic detection and containment of zero-day worms, a rapid, accurate and distributed worm detection method is required.
In this paper, we report the design of a worm detection and containment scheme, which we then implemented as a proofof-concept in C programming language. This scheme can be deployed on the routers of enterprise networks. It uses the absence of a DNS lookup, prior to an outgoing TCP SYN or UDP datagram to a new destination IP address, as a behavioural signature to detect worm scanning activity. Upon detection of such behaviour, the scheme blocks further traffic from the originating host and sends an alert message using the Friends protocol to peer routers which belong to the scheme. To our knowledge, this is the first implementation of a hybrid worm detection and containment mechanism, based on a combination of resource limiting and leap ahead solutions.
The remainder of this paper is presented as follows: Section II discusses previously reported work on worm detection and prevention mechanisms and section III presents the basic methodology we employed for developing the reported countermeasure scheme. Section IV describes the high level system design. Section V describes the empirical evaluation of the prototype using the Slammer-like pseudoworm. Section VI presents the experimental results while Section VII presents some analysis of the results. Section VIII concludes the paper and presents some possible future work directions.
II. RELATED WORK
Researchers have proposed various techniques for worm detection, mitigation and containment. For the purposes of this paper, we have chosen to adopt the classifications used by Porras et al [5] :
Resourse limiting (RL) solutions; Leap ahead (LA) solutions;
Predesigned-preventative (PP) solutions; Automatic signature generation (ASG) solutions; Mobile combat (MC) solutions.
A. Resource limiting solutions
RL solutions explore ways in which systems may delay worm propagation through the limiting of resources that fast worms are known to consume at high rates. Williamson [6] suggests that rate limiting the volume of outbound connections from a host to new machines can achieve a significant reduction in infection rate, without significantly hindering normal communications. Chen et al. [7] proposed another rate limiting scheme based on the assumption that a host infected by a scanning worm will generate a large number of failed TCP connection requests. Their scheme, which is implemented on the network router, attempts to rate limit outgoing datagrams from hosts that exhibits such behavior. Schechter et al [8] , refined the outbound connection rate limiting concept. The scheme in [8] differs from that in [7] in two ways. First, it performs rate limiting exclusively on first contact outgoing connections for destination IP addresses that have not been visited previously. Second, it analyses both failed and successful TCP connection statistics. Gualtieri and Mosse [9] have proposed a scheme that dynamically calculates outbound connection rate limits on a per process basis. Ganger et al. [10] proposed that the analysis of network connections not facilitated through DNS lookups provide a relevant signature for identifying potential worm traffic. Wong et al. [11] explored the application of connection rate limiting to backbone routers by using the absence of DNS lookup statistics, suggesting that the throttling of IP-to-IP connection at the edge offers propagation reduction. The main advantages of RL solutions are their simplicity and ease of deployment but they are prone to a high rate of false positives as well as limited in terms of spreading malware threat warnings to uninfected hosts and networks.
B. Leap ahead solutions
LA solutions seek to spread malware warnings to network segments not yet affected. These strategies share cooperative information either hierarchically or using peer to peer based models. For example, Nojiri et al. [12] proposed a cooperative alert sharing scheme using a "Friends protocol". Anagnostakis et al. [13] proposed a variation of the LA scheme called Coverage, in which a node randomly selects a set of remote nodes to poll for worm reports at periodic intervals. The LA concept is effective in spreading malware warnings to uninfected network segments, but these solutions are limited in terms of their implementation in current networks.
C. Predesignated-preventative solutions
PP solutions are considered to be those approaches which are designed to disrupt the discovery of susceptible nodes within an address space, potentially by dynamically altering the connectivity of networks or end nodes in the presence of worm propagation. Briesemeister et al. [14] discussed the idea of percolation theory or epidemic spread in artificial scale-free networks to suggest how networks could be designed to delay the spread of propagating malware while still maintaining high reliability of network links. Gorman et al. [15] studied the use of scale-free properties within the autonomous system (AS) map of the internet, and proposed that the concentration of worm filtering services on the nodes with the highest connection density would yield the greatest benefit. Antonatos et al. [16] proposed the concept of network address space randomization (NASR) against hit list worms which suggests frequently changing the IP addresses of hosts. Provos [17] suggested the placement of honeypot devices in a network that engage in slow connection dialogs as a method to dramatically slowing an aggressive worm's ability to discover susceptible hosts within an address space. Riordan et al. [18] proposed a honeypot worm detection system, which they term Billy Goat which is widely deployed throughout IBM.
D. Automatic signature generation solutions
ASG solutions refer to approaches which filter incoming traffic to a network and generate signatures on detecting anomalous activity (such as a network worm). For example; Kim et al. [19] proposed a system that they named Autograph that automatically generates signatures for Bro or Snort for novel internet worms that propagate using TCP transport. Singh et al. [20] proposed an automated worm fingerprinting mechanism which they named Earlybird. Earlybird detects previously unknown worms and viruses based on two key behavioral characteristics: a common exploit sequence together with a range of unique sources generating infections and destinations being targeted. Although ASG solutions provide effective methods of worm detection, these solutions are prone to false positives and do not effectively spread malware warnings to uninfected networks.
E. Mobile combat solutions
MC solutions refer to approaches which involve an active strategy of interception and rapid patching. These techniques eliminate propagating malware by distributing a mobile selfreplicating code module that searches out for signs of a malicious resident code and vaccinates infected machines. For example, Toyozumi and Kara [21] presented an analysis of a predatory vaccination application called Predator. They employed the biologically inspired Lotka-Volterra equation [22] to model the interaction of the predator-prey relationship between the malicious code and mobile predator vaccination, with the goal of minimizing the number of predators required to eliminate the malware threat. Although MC solutions present an effective approach for worm detection and patching, these approaches are not effective in terms of fast spreading worms.
F. Related work summary
Although, all of the above solutions provide countermeasures against network worms, none of these solutions provides an effective and efficient approach for zero day worm detection and containment in a disturbed environment. Hence a disturbed, automated worm detection, prevention and containment solution is required that will be effective against fast zero days worms.
III. BASIC METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH
The DNS is a globally distributed database that provides an IP address to domain name mapping. Almost all network traffic leaving a workstation host for another internet host, with which it has not recently communicated, requires a DNS lookup. It is quite usual for network segments to be logically or physically separated in an enterprise network. Whyte et al. [23] divides the network into cells. According to Whyte et al. [23] , the traffic generated by the propagation of fast scanning worms can be considered under the following three classifications: local to local (L2L), local to remote (L2R), and remote to local (R2L). In L2L, scanning worms target hosts within the boundaries of the enterprise network in which the source host resides. Topological worms employ this method to propagate. L2R refers to a scanning worm whose source host is within an enterprise network but which is targeting the whole internet. While in R2L propagation, scanning worms target hosts within an enterprise network from elsewhere within the internet. In this paper, our worm detection and containment scheme, detects the L2R propagation of worms, and alerts other peer networks using the Friends protocol in internal and external networks, of the detected worm event.
Ganger et al. [10] first proposed the lack of a DNS lookup from a host as a tell-tale sign of worm scanning activity. In the case of a worm infection like Slammer [2] , an infected host tries to send as many UDP datagrams as it can, in a short interval of time, without making any DNS requests. Our proposed scheme uses this behavioural signature as an indicator of scanning worm activity. Fig. 1 shows the placement of the elements of our resource limiting plus look ahead (RL+LA) scheme in an enterprise network. The RL+LA prototype is deployed on the internal network gateways and on the DMZ gateway to implement rate limiting and send internal Friends messages; and on the border gateway of network in order to send Friends messages to external Friends peers on the internet. Each host in any network cell is allowed to send up to N outbound TCP SYN or UDP datagrams without a corresponding DNS lookup in a unit interval of time. If a host sends more than a threshold value, N, outbound UDP datagrams without appropriate DNS lookups in a specified time interval, the RL+LA implementation flags this as a worm infection indicator, use iptables to block further datagrams from the host from exiting the network cell, reduces the threshold to N/2 and sends an alert message to internal and external peers using the Friends protocol. On receipt of such a message, each peer will reduce its detection threshold to N/2.
IV. RL+LA SYSTEM DESIGN Our RL+LA proof-of-concept implementation is coded in the C programming language. It uses the libpcap [24] library (for traffic capture) and the libpjlib [25] library (for parsing incoming DNS replies). Fig. 2 shows the flowchart of the RL+LA algorithm. For any TCP SYN or UDP datagram leaving the network, RL+LA looks for a corresponding DNS lookup in table A of Fig. 2 , in the absence of a corresponding entry, it adds the source IP address to table B of Fig. 2 and increments the count value. The result of all DNS lookups along with the corresponding source and destination IP addresses is saved in table A. Once the threshold value is reached in table B the RL+LA application blocks outgoing traffic from the offending host using iptables, reduces N to N/2 and sends an alert message using the Friends protocol to internal peer routers and to the border gateway, which in turn forwards the alert to external peers in the scheme, again using the Friends protocol. Each alert message contains the router user name, a predefined password, and a command to half the threshold value in table B.
V. PROTOTYPE EVALUATION

A. Network Architucture
To validate our RL+LA prototype, we set up a testbed consisting of six fully routable class C networks (192.168.0.0 to 192.168.5.0) as shown in Fig. 1 . This testbed was implemented using virtualized hosts, with the underlying hardware consisting of an i7 based host with 24 GB of RAM for each class C network and a number of other hosts to implement the routers, etc. Each i7 host had VMware Exsi installed as its host operating systems. The gateway for each network ran a Linux 2.6 kernel along with iptables, the Quagga routing package [26] 1/24) ). Routers A, B, C and D exchange Friends protocol alert messages directly whereas BG-ISRL forwards alert messages to external scheme peers. We have selected a test bed with 6 class C network for performing the experiment due to limitation of resources.
B. Slammer-like Pseudo-worm Software
In order to test the functionality of our prototype, we have developed a network daemon which implements a Slammerlike pseudo-worm. The daemon listens on UDP port 1434 and upon receiving a datagram with an appropriate authentication string (included for safety reasons), it begins generating UDP datagrams addressed to port 1434 and to random IP addresses. The number of UDP datagrams generated, the speed of datagram generation per second and the pool from which the random destination IP addresses are chosen are configurable parameters. We have also implemented a logging server in the C programming language. At the point of "infection", the pseudo-worm daemon sends an infected time message to the logging server. All hosts in our test network are timesynchronized by using a single NTP server.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We conducted nine empirical experiments using the test network and tools described. These experiments have investigated the effect of two key variables:
The proportion of hosts in the network, which are vulnerable to infection (i.e. are running the pseudoworm daemon). We have tested values of 25, 20 and 15%. These population values are selected to investigate the effectiveness of the RL+LA scheme as an initial proof-of-concept on the scale of a typical medium-sized enterprise.
The level of countermeasure implemented. We have conducted tests with no countermeasure (i.e. to provide a base-line), with only the local rate limiting from infected hosts, and finally with both rate limiting and the alerting protocol implemented.
For all nine experiments, N was set to 15 datagrams in 5 seconds, and the counter in table B of Fig. 2 was decremented every 30s (i.e. K was set to 30s). These values were selected as a compromise between achieving maximum countermeasure effects while minimizing false positives. Each experiment was started by infecting the host at IP address 192.168.0.10 with the same seed value. Each worm infected host is capable of generating 10 UDP datagrams in 2.5 seconds, choosing destination IP addresses in the pool of the 6 class C networks (192.168.0.0/24 to 192.168. 5.0/24). These pseudo-worm parameters were selected due to the size of the networks and the capability of the logging instruments (i.e. the logging server) to record measurements. Fig. 3 shows the results of experiments one to three, conducted with 25 % vulnerable hosts.
Without any protection mechanism in place, all vulnerable hosts are infected within approximately 18 seconds. In the second experiment, with rate limiting only as the countermeasure (no alert messages between peers), 91 % (349) of vulnerable hosts are infected within approximately 17 seconds. In the third experiment, rate limiting was implemented with alert messages and 63 % (242) of vulnerable hosts were infected, again in around 17 seconds. Fig. 4 shows the results of experiments four to six conducted with 20 % of hosts vulnerable. In this case, without any countermeasures in place in fourth experiment, all vulnerable hosts are infected within around 18 seconds. In the fifth experiment, with rate limiting only as the countermeasure (no alert messages between peers), 88 % (271) of vulnerable hosts were infected in approximately 20 seconds. In the sixth experiment, again, rate limiting was implemented with alert messages and, 60% (185) of vulnerable hosts were infected in around 20 seconds. In the ninth experiment, again, rate limiting was implemented with alert messages and 56.5 % (131) of vulnerable hosts were infected.
VII. ANALYSIS
Across all nine experiments, it can be seen that the RL countermeasure alone reduces the speed of propagation of the worm as well as the number of hosts ultimately infected. When the RL+LA countermeasure is employed, the speed of propagating and the number of hosts infected are further reduced. In the best case scenario (15% of hosts vulnerable to infection) the number of hosts ultimately infected is 57% of those vulnerable to the worm. This figure reduces with the percentage of hosts which are vulnerable.
In order to further quantify the effectiveness of the countermeasures, we employed the susceptible-infected SI model [27] , widely used to characterize the epidemiology of biological infections and proposed by Tidy et al [28, 29] and Xiang et al [30] for similar use in characterizing the epidemiology of malware infections. The basis of this model is set out in Eqn 1, where I represents the number of infected hosts at time, t, N represents the total population size and β represents the contact coefficient. The particular solution to Eqn 1 is set out in Eqn 2, where I 0 represents the number of infected hosts at time t = 0. Fig. 6 plots the best fit SI model curve against the experimental data set for experiment one (25% hosts vulnerable and no countermeasure), showing the Pearson's correlation coefficient [31] , r, as well as the value of β for the SI model. Fig. 7 plots the SI model curve against the data from experiment three.
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Similar curves were fitted to each of the nine experimental data sets, and the resulting values are set out in Table I , with the relevant values of β plotted in Fig. 8 . From the data shown in Table I it can be seen that for each value of susceptible hosts tested, the value of β reduces, as first the RA, and then the RL+LA countermeasures are implemented. It is also worthy of note that the value of the correlation coefficient, r, generally falls, as the countermeasures are implemented, indicating that the ability of the SI model to represent the experimental data reduces, as the countermeasures are invoked.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This paper presents a detection and containment scheme for fast scanning zero-day worms which implements a resource limiting approach based on the lack of DNS lookups along with a Friends protocol to provide leap-ahead functionality. We have developed a fully functional scheme prototype and deployed this on Linux platforms along with open source routers. Our experimental results show that the proposed scheme reduces the virulence of the tested scanning worm.
In terms of future work, DNS-lookup based detection is, itself, prone to compromise. One issue with the DNS based rate limiting mechanism is that an attacker can set up a fake external DNS server and issue a DNS query for each IP address, although adding this functionality to the worm code would significantly slow the scanning rate of the worm, as well as increasing the worm packet size. We shall, therefore be looking at ways in which such compromise can be mitigated. We shall also be exploring a wider range of variables (such as the % of vulnerable hosts) and will be investigating other behavioral signatures which can be used to detect fast scanning worms.
Furthermore, the RL+LA prototype reported in this research uses simple username name and password based authentication for the Friends protocol warnings which can be enhanced to implement complex security mechanisms such as IPSec. Finally we hope to explore the performance of the proposed scheme for a small range of other worm types, and in the presence of a range of types of background traffic. 
